Healthcare Cabling

Secure networks from
a single source
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Expertise

Complete solutions for clinics

R&Mfreenet – the ideal solution for healthcare facilities
Reliability. Security. Efficiency. Where medicine and information technology work together, the highest possible quality is needed. The infrastructure in healthcare facilities has to support a multitude of applications and
should operate under any circumstances. It should operate reliably in any
circumstances, and even in emergencies.
The tried-and-tested R&Mfreenet range provides a complete system for
generic, structured cabling in accordance with ISO/IEC 11801 and EN
50173. It is the most reliable solution available on the market. This makes
it the ideal solution for healthcare facilities.
The R&Mfreenet system provides top-quality solutions that are both installation and user-friendly. It is suitable for high-performance data transmission, as well as for the numerous other functions involved in running
a clinic. Furthermore, R&M has developed special solutions for treatment
rooms and patient rooms to ensure that specific electromagnetic, galvanic
separation and hygiene requirements are also met. The production process is subject to the highest Swiss quality levels to exclude any risks right
from the start. The production process is subject to the highest Swiss quality levels to exclude any risks right from the start and allows for a 25 years
system warranty.

«R&M is known for delivering innovative solutions in the structured cabling industry and, I am
happy to say, provided us with excellent support
throughout the project.»
Technical Portfolio Manager, Information Management Services, St George Hospital

Strong partner with specialized know-how
As an independent Swiss cabling specialist with internationally recognized
expertise in the healthcare market, R&M sets standards for the modern
clinic infrastructure. In dozens of projects, R&M has acquired expertise
enabling the unique needs and requirements of medical facilities to be met
both convincingly and comprehensively.
R&M maintains a program with experienced planners and qualified installers as project partners to supply a future-proof cabling infrastructure.
Only the best is good enough for healthcare. That is why R&M is the strongest partner for healthcare cabling.

Patient room

030.7007

Antibacterial components to reduce
risk of crosscontamination
For more information:
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090.7712

Treatment room

Data Center

090.7670

Administration (LAN)

090.7354

090.7534

Galvanic separation and housings to

Complete copper- and FO-solutions

Reliable and future proof

protect patients and equipment

with LWL AIM capability

solutions for all applications

For more information:

For more information:

For more information:
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Antimicrobial

Protection for patients and staff

R&MhealthLine – antimicrobial solution
On its own, a reliable network is not enough, when there
is a risk of cross contamination between Patients due to
contact with cables and outlets. According to the World
Health Organization (WHO) around 16 million people die
every year from infections contracted in hospitals.
R&M wants to make a contribution to reducing risks of
this kind and to promoting health in clinics. The latest
development is the R&MhealthLine antibacterial range. This is the first consistent and complete solution
for cabling systems in patient rooms and comparable,
highly-frequented areas of use. Clinics can extend their
IT risk management to the field of hygiene by installing
R&MhealthLine products.

030.7007

The R&MhealthLine range offers the same installation and
user friendliness as standard products and fits into the
R&Mfreenet range. In particular, the product line includes
the following:
•
•
•

Outlets with RJ45 sockets for local data and communications networks
Shutters from the R&M security system
Shielded Cat. 6A and unshielded Cat. 6 patch cords
for connecting computers, medical devices, telephones, call systems, etc.

Special additives are permanently incorporated into the
plastic materials to inhibit the growth of bacteria and
reduce the risk of cross contamination. All parts of the
cabling that are accessible to patients have antimicrobial
properties tested in accordance to ISO 22196. This test
demonstrates the protection against the two bacterial
strains, Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli trough
cabling located near the patient’s bed. In independent laboratory tests, analysis identified that Biomaster fabric
spray is effective at reducing the viability of Norovirus applied to textiles. This can assist in reducing the potential
of cross contamination of disease causing bacteria.

090.7665

090.7666

090.7714
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030.7314

R&MhealthLine products contain the antimicrobial protective additive «Biomaster».
Biomaster is an additive that is added to the plastic when
the parts are produced without changing their mechanical properties. It is dispersed throughout the entire body
of the plastic material, making it an integral part of the
product.

Biomaster is extremely
durable, long-lasting,
and highly effective.

The active substance in Biomaster, silver, is inorganic and
non-leaching. Unlike organic antimicrobial substances/
technologies, this means that it remains inside the object
to which it is added.
The antimicrobial functionality is therefore unaffected by
wiping or rubbing. The large reservoir of the substance in
the plastic body guarantees antimicrobial product protection throughout the product life cycle.
Unlike alcohol-based gels, disinfectants and oxidisers,
Biomaster antimicrobial technology is effective 24/7 for
the lifetime of the treated article. It could therefore complement current hygiene guidance offering additional product protection.
For more information, watch the following video.
https://youtu.be/Fm1m_nddAqA

Base material

Antimicrobial additive

Antimicrobial
material

Graphic Biomaster
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Patient safety

Protection against overvoltage

Maximum protection in the operating room
There are unique protection and security requirements in
the area around large diagnostic devices, in laboratories
and above all in operating rooms. IT availability plays a key
role here. The IEC 60601-1-1 standard (room category II)
demands galvanic separation of medical equipment from
the network to protect patients against overvoltages and
to ensure devices operate reliably.
The maintenance-free R&MsafeLine network isolation
module from R&M takes care of galvanic separation in the
outlet. This product saves costly solutions in medical
equipment and increases the reliability of data transmission. This innovative product provides deviceindependent
operation, complies with the standards, does not need
any software or any power supply and fits into the
R&Mfreenet platform
range. R&MsafeLine can be installed in just a few simple
steps. The transmission capacity goes up to 1000 BaseT
Ethernet or 1000 Mbit/s. The dielectric strength is
4 KV AC. This means patients and medical technology
have the best possible protection against currents and
overvoltages.

090.7670

090.7671

090.2541

090.7429
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Ruggedized connectors
Even clinic areas with harsh and damp ambient conditions
or with rigorous hygiene requirements (cleaning) can be
reliably connected to the network using the resilient R&M
solutions for protection classes IP54 and IP67. Areas of
use are laboratories and operating rooms, ambulances,
supply stations for gases, fluids and refrigerants, or outdoors with access control and video monitoring.
The Splash Line retrofittable rubber grommet provides
protection against splashing water and dust. It makes a

simple RJ45 connector into a protection class IP54
connection. Splash Line can withstand cleaning agents
and disinfectants. The IP67 type 6 plastic grommet
ensures even higher protection. It protects connectors
against mechanical loads such as shocks and impacts.
Grid clamps prevent connectors and cables from being
pulled out in error. It is especially suitable for moveable
equipment. The IP67 type 6 grommet is particularly
suitable for waterproof connection of mobile devices to
LAN sockets using cables.

«It was the offer with the best price/quality ratio.
That is why we opted for R&M.»
Datacom Project Lead, ENGIE Fabricom

090.7669
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Shielding and security

Protection for bits and bytes

Guaranteeing high transmission performance
Clinics need extremely powerful networks with brilliant
performance for the fast transport of the enormous quantities of data – for example those generated by imaging
processes, virtualization or storage systems. Structured cabling should ideally be capable of supporting a transmission
performance of 10 Gigabit Ethernet (10 GbE).
This high-frequency data transmission protocol demands
network components of a special quality. In addition, shielding against electromagnetic interference may often be
required in clinic buildings to ensure data are transmitted
without any time lag. Care has to be taken, that the operation of large medical devices or interference from a wide
variety of radio systems will not affect the signal quality.
As the leading specialist in shielded copper cabling, R&M
provides high-performance systems which are exactly right
for healthcare facilities. The two product families, Cat. 6A
and Cat. 6A EL, offer unbeatable performance and complete protection for bits and bytes. The advanced insulation
displacement contact technology in R&M’s copper modules also ensures long-lasting protection against corrosion
and vibration for wire contacts.

090.2295

The R&M security system
prevents errors and misuse
at network accesses.

R&M security system
Data security is a priority in the whole building and applies
to all levels of the IT infrastructure. Standards for security
and risk management such as TIA 1179 or ISO 80001
make clear demands.
These include clinics having to ensure that the operation
of medical, administrative and multimedia applications is
clearly separated. The R&M security system supports this
objective with security levels 1 and 3.
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Level 1 prevents mix-ups by color coding: shutters and
labels mark the different connections. This for instance
means that each service can be marked with its own
color. Level 3 prevents misuse or errors when cables are
unplugged or plugged in through mechanical locks for LAN
connectors. Only authorized people can open the locks.
This means clinics can take physical steps to ensure that
important connections are not interrupted unintentionally
or negligently.

R&M healthcare cabling improves business process
A well functioning IT infrastructure is essential on most business processes. Without
proper IT support hardly any process will run smoothly anymore. R&Mfreenet is the ideal
solution to build professional IT infrastructures for any business process. Everywhere,
in data center, IT communication, administration, Wireless LAN and in the building
automation, R&Mfreenet provides a base to create the reliable, future proof and secure
environment for your healthcare facility.
The R&M healthcare cabling concept targets multiple points within the healthcare
ecosystem. Especially, R&MhealthLine and R&MsafeLine can impact the healthcare
process directly. By reducing the possibility of cross-contamination with microbes from
touching exposed cabling components between cleaning cycles and by protecting
equipment and persons from power surges, these products can directly influence the
course of a treatment and patients health.
Therefore, by choosing R&Mfreenet with healthLine and safeLine products , not only the
necessary data connections are assured, but also the quality of the healthcare process
is improved.

Treatment

Care

FM Plug

R&MhealthLine

Infrastructure

Recovery

Ruggedized
connectors

Medical Equipment Network
R&M Security
System

Data Center

Diagnosis

IP Protection

Healthcare process

R&MsafeLine

Unique products features can have a direct
impact on the core healthcare process.

Entertainment / Multimedia
Administration

Graphic R&M
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Your benefits
at a glance

Added value for clinics
Choosing cabling solutions from R&M gives clinics a
secure and durable foundation for their IT infrastructure.
Healthcare cabling from R&M makes a crucial contribution
to ensuring the best possible medical care and long-term
operational reliability for the entire hospital. Specific
cabling solutions from R&M for the healthcare sector
solve specific problems found in a clinical environment.
Certified high-end technology and continuous quality
assurance help ensure the professional, flexible and
profitable performance of medical tasks. The added value
of R&M solutions:

090.7672

A comprehensive range
which covers all a clinic’s
specific requirements.

030.7316
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Partnership

Reliability

R&M supports clinic projects from start to finish, i.e.
from the design of the building network, via installation,
through to ongoing operation.

High-quality network technology from R&M ensures
clinics and their IT meet patients expectations in terms
of reliability.

Efficiency

Sustainability

The modular concept and perfectly co-ordinated complete solutions enable efficient planning, installation and
administration.

R&M’s cabling platforms are adaptable and future-proof.
Previous investments retain their value.

R824376

WM Global Outlet,HL, 80x80,2x1port

R810599

SafeLine Network Isolator, type B-HDF

R824377

DM Global Outlet,HL, 80x86,2x1port

R320385

Splash-Grommet-universal-tp

R825749

Patch cord CU PAHL C6 U WT 2m

R842470

R825750

Patch cord CU PAHL C6 U WT 3m

FM global-Outlet R&MhealthLine,
88x88,2x1p

R825751

Patch cord CU PAHL C6 U WT 5m

R842471

R825752

Patch cord CU PAHL C6A S WT 2m

BS Faceplate 86x86,R&MhealthLine, 2x1port, pure white

R825753

Patch cord CU PAHL C6A S WT 3m

R842472

R825754

Mounting Plate 45x45,R&MhealthLine, 2x1port, angled, wt

Patch cord CU PAHL C6A S WT 5m

R825747

R825748

Mini Surface R&MhealthLine, 2x1-port

Dust Protection-ACCESS-smart hinge, HL, wt

R320691

R859109

IP67 Housing Interbus to FM45

US Style Faceplate R&MhealthLine, 117.5,
2x1-Port, pure white

R802145

SafeLine Network Isolator, type B-FDS

For more information visit
www.rdm.com
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030.7315

Headquarters
Switzerland
Reichle & De-Massari AG
Binzstrasse 32
CH-8620 Wetzikon
www.rdm.com
Please choose your country
on our global website
R&M Blog Portal
www.blog.rdm.com

/reichle-&-de-massari-ag
/reichledemassari
@reichledemassari
/ReichleDeMassariAG
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We are represented by almost 3000 qualiﬁed partners worldwide.
Find your local partner at: www.rdm.com

